Summary. this research paper sets out to present linguistic aspect of ideological framework in making both serbian national identity and national state building program created in the first half of 19 th century by two different serbian writers (Vuk stefanović-karadžić and ilija garašanin). in the following decades this "linguistic" framework of national identity became one of the cornerstones of serbian national ideology and foreign policy. the question of national identity and creation of national state occupied the first place of agenda in the mind of the leading serbian intellectuals and politicians in the first half of 19 th century. imbued by ideas of german Romanticism and French Revolution, serbian patriotic public actors set up a goal to create an ideologicalpolitical framework for serbian national liberation under foreign occupation -Roman Catholic Habsburg Monarchy and islamic Ottoman Empire. the present work investigates the linguistic model of national identification of the south slavs designed by Vuk stefanović karadžić in 1836 and the programme for the restructuring of the political map of the balkan Peninsula drafted by ilija garašanin in 1844. this work is an attempt to reconstruct the understanding of karadžić and garašanin of those components of group counsciousness which could affect the sense of belonging to the same community. there are three goals of this research paper: to investigate how language influenced serbian national ideologies in the first half of the 19th century; to discuss how Vuk stefanović karadžić, the most influential serbian 19th century philologist, and ilija garašanin, the most important serbian 19th century politician, answer the fundamental question of serbian nationalism from the perspective of the 19th century Romanticism: who are the serbs and what are the borders of the united serbian national state?; and to define the formation of structure of serbian linguistic nationalism in the first half of the 19th century. two research methods were applied were: the method of the text analysis of the prime historical sources and the method of comparison of different interpretations and undestandings of the works by V. s. karadžić and i. garašanin. the main research results are that V. s. karadžić's understanding of the language in the conception of serbian linguistic nationalism was primarily of ethnic nature and that i. garašanin drafted a project of the united serbian national state by implementing a linguistic model of serb national identification developed by V. s. karadžić. 
Introduction the research objects of this paper are Vuk stefanović karadžić's idea of serbian linguistic nationhood and ilija garašanin's programme of serbian linguistic statehood. the study aims at analysing the following main research problems: the questions of determination of serbian nation, national idea and goals, methods and means for their attainment; the type of intellectual background for arousingnational awareness that emerged as the result of the fight for serbian national liberation against the Ottoman Empire at the beginning of the 19 th c. and the question of taking part in the creation of the unified programme for a subordinate serbian nation on the balkan Peninsula. We will aalso present different interpretations of the kradžić' and garašanin's works.
the method of text analysis and method of comparison are used in the investigation of the research objects of the paper. both methods are used for the purpose of sociolinguistic examination of the role and function of language in the creation of the national ideology of the serbs as a symbolic feature of national determination, internal national cohesion and distinction from other ethnolinguistic nations, especially from the neighbouring Croats and bulgarians. Our research strategy has been to shift the focus of analysis from the level of official and public documents to the level of unofficial papers, programmatic-ideological and personal notes of the influential 19 th century serb patriots, ideologists and politicians, but above all of Vuk stefanović karadžić and ilija garašanin. by applying this methodology, we tried to reconstruct the opinions of influential 19 th century south slavic and other scientists and politicians about the problem of south slav national identification, and to complete the picture of their work on resolving the "serb Question" in south East Europe. by using this methodological approach, we aimed to highlight the structure of Vuk stefanović karadžić's linguistic model of national determination of the serbs and other south slavs, and the structure of ilija garašanin's project of political rearrangement of the balkan Peninsula.
the works by both authors belong primarily to the history of south slavic philology and nationalism, which unfortunately has not been given satisfactory attention by yugoslav researchers in the last century, mainly because the topic of south slavic nationalism (including the linguistic one) has been considered as ideologically "destructive" for yugoslavia's multiethnic union. therefore, the studies of nationalism, national determination and creation of national states, were either partially neglected or given subjective interpretations influenced by prevailing political views. However, the 19 th and 20 th century historical development of the south slavs cannot be properly reconstructed without attempts to investigate objectively the development of the south slavic nationalism, especially the linguistic one. this work is a contribution to these attempts. tHE bOuNdaRiEs OF ŠtOkaViaN dialECt as tHE bORdERs OF uNitEd NatiONal statE OF EtHNO-liNguistiC sERbs
Historical background
in the first part of the 19 th century, the historical and ethnic serbian territories were divided among two states, the Habsburg Monarchy and the Ottoman Empire. the Orthodox Christians of de facto independent (from 1688) Montenegro declared themselves to be a part of the serbian nation as well.
2 Montenegro was only nominally incorporated into the Ottoman administrative system with the governor or pa a appointed by Ottoman imperial Council, or Divan. the serbian population was exclusively Orthodox slavic only in present-day central serbia, whilst in all other inhabited territories around central serbia the Orthodox serbs lived together with the south slavic Muslims, Roman Catholics, other south slavic Orthodox population as well as Muslim and Roman Catholic albanians. during the First insurrection (1804-1813) against the Ottoman authority serbia had about 500,000 inhabitants, while in the mid-19 th century there were most probably c. 2,000,000 serbs under Ottoman administration (božić, Ćirković, Ekmečić and dedijer, 1973, p. 289) . the Christian serbs, as subordinate non-Muslim extra tax-paying social strata at the Ottoman Empire ("raja"=serfs), lived mainly in villages and were occupied with farming and cattle breeding. during the Ottoman period, bosniaHerzegovina became a symbol of ethnic and religious mixture and co-existence of balkan peoples.
3 at the beginning of the 19 th century, the Muslims slightly outnumbered the Christian population in this Ottoman province, while the serbs substantially outnumbered the Croats in the same province. according to French records from 1809, around 700,000 Christians lived in bosnia-Herzegovina: the Orthodoxs were in the majority in western bosnia and eastern Herzegovina, whilst the Catholics predominated in western Herzegovina (Историја српског народа, 1981-1986, p. 10-12) . in the year of 1796 there were 51,071 Orthodox inhabitants, out of 256,000, in dalmatia at that time under Venetian rule (Екмечић, 2010, p. 179) . the ex-yugoslav historians estimated that the total population of bosnia-Herzegovina in 1865 reached 1,278,850; the Orthodox 593,548, the Catholics 257,920, and the Muslims 419,628 (božić, Ćirković, Ekmečić, dedijer, 1973, p. 293) . the Muslims had a privileged administrative, legal and social status. according to general Ottoman law, only the Muslims as the "Mohamed's people" could get a state office and the Muslims, contrary to the Christians, did not pay an extra state-tax, the harač. Faith was the crucial point of political ideology and national determination under the Ottoman Empire (itzkowitz, 1972; inalcik, 1973) . it was religion that linked the balkan Muslims of south slavic origin to the turkish government, turkish political ideology and turkish state interests. it was because of their new religion that the south slavic Muslims were given the disparaging name Turks by their Christian compatriots. undoubtedly, the islamization of 2 Regarding ethnic and national identity of the Montenegrins, see glomazić (1988) .
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Regarding the ethnic and national identity of the Muslims from bosnia-Herzegovina, see Костић (2000) . a certain part of south slavic population was one of the most remarkable achievements of the Ottoman administration.
in the mid-19
th century, a smaller number of serbs lived under the Habsburg Monarchy. they were settled in the area of civil part of Hungary and Croatia and the military border region. When the Habsburg Monarchy gained the former Venetian lands of dalmatia and boka kotorska at the Vienna Congress of 1815, the number of serbian residents within the Habsburg Monarchy increased significantly (Николајевић, 1850) : in 1792 there were 667,247 serbs in the Habsburg Monarchy, while in 1847 the serbian population in both civil Hungary and Croatia and austrian-run Military border region reached of 896,902. the serbs in the Habsburg Monarchy enjoyed their historical rights based on the privileges given to them by several Habsburg emperors. these privileges permitted them ecclesiastic autonomy and educational autonomy. Within the Habsburg Monarchy, the cultural center for the serbs before the mid-18 th century was Vienna. it then shifted to budapest because of intensified censorship in Vienna and in the end it was transferred to Novi sad in the early 19 th century. 5 the religious life of the serbs in the Ottoman Empire and the Habsburg Monarchy was concentrated in ancient monasteries and churches. the serbian Orthodox church became a leading national institution preserving the national legends, historical memory of serbian mediaeval statehood, a national language and letters. the main task of the serbian Orthodox clergy in both turkey and the Habsburg Monarchy was to keep the nation from being converted to either islam or Roman Catholicism. 6 For this purpose, they created a theory according to which only the Orthodox members of the south slavic community can belong to the serbian nation. the Cyrillic alphabet was of crucial importance to serbs in the ethnically mixed areas. these letters became a remarkable symbol of their national identification, especially in bosnia, Herzegovina, slavonia, dalmatia and Croatia.
From the period of the Ottoman occupation of the serbian people and lands in the 15 th c., the essence of serbian political ideology was national liberation and revival of national statehood. the national dream of a free and united serbian state started to be realized at the beginning of the 19 th century with two serbian insurrections against the turks in 1804-1813 and 1815. the serbian state was re-established in 1815 and adopted its first modern constitution in 1835. Prince Miloš Obrenović i (1815-1839) continued to develop a national ideology of reviving serbian statehood, namely designing a plan to enlarge the ancient state by incorporating into the united serbia all the lands of the Ottoman Empire that were 4 Regarding historical development of the Muslims of bosnia-Herzegovina, see Pinson (1996); donia and Fine (1994) .
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Novi sad, a presend-day an administrative center of serbia's northern province of Vojvodina, was established in 1694. in the year of 1748 Novi sad was granted a status of "free royal town" by the empress-qween Maria theresa (bjelaković and Vojnović, 2010, p. 156 
Linguisticаlly based national identity
While Prince Miloš's schemes were primarily based on the historical rights of the serbs, during his reign, a new dimension was introduced into serbian political thought with Vuk stefanović karadžić's (1787-1864) idea of linguistically based national identity. in his work "serbs all and Everywhere" 8 ("Срби сви и свуда"), karadžić established criteria for determining serbian national self-identity (Караџић, 1849, p. 1-27; Judah, 1997 Judah, , 55, p. 61-62, Јовановић, 2002 . up to 1836, serbs were self-identified mainly as the balkan community of Orthodox Christianity that both used the Cyrillic alphabet and maintained a national legend of the kosovo tragedy in 1389 (Ćirković, 1994; tomashevich, 1991, p. 210-215; Đorđević, 1991, p. 312-316; Mihaljčić, 1989, p. 207-233) . this traditional and conservative religion-based approach to national identity did not satisfy the serbian intelligentsia which was heavily influenced in the time of karadžić by the 19 th c. german definition of the self-national identity (i.e., all german-speaking population belongs to the german nation).
9 karadžić was inspired to apply the german language-based approach to the issue of what constituted serbian identity (Милосављевић, 1997, p. 22-25) . He chose the Štokavian dialect (штокавски дијалект) under the influence of influence of at that time the leading slavic philologists as the cardinal indicator of serbian national identity, and called all south slavs who spoke this dialect the serbs. He considered all bosnians and Herzegovinians to be ethnical serbs because they spoke tokavian, but he distinguished three groups of bosnians and Herzegovinians, taking religion into consideration: serbs of "greek-creed" (Eastern Orthodox), "Roman-creed" (Roman Catholic) and "turkish-creed" (Muslim) (Караџић, 1849, p. 6-7) ; a similar opinion was maintained by Цвијић, 1906; Цвијић, 1922, p. 202-233) . karadžić was unable, however, to fix precisely the southeastern ethnic borders of serbian nation within the framework of his model, as he did not know how many serbs (i.e., Štokavian speakers) lived in albania and Macedonia. in 1834, he was informed by some merchants of the existence of around 300 the so-called "serbian" villages in western Macedonia. He had doubts about the correctness of this information; however, when he heard that the people from these villages spoke the "slavic 7 among all historical and ethnolinguistic balkan territories claimed by the serbs as their own, the region of kosovo-Metohija was the most important. about the question of kosovo-Metohija in serbian history, see Самарџић (1989) . 8 this work is not about the serbs who are living everywhere from the point to claim that the whole world is populated only by the serbs as it can be wrongly understood from the title. it is only about those south slavs who have been considered as the serbs and their populated territories at the south East Europe.
language", since this could have meant either bulgarian or serbian (Караџић, 1849, p. 1; Милосављевић, 1997, p. 125; Стојанчевић, 1974, p. 74, 77) , he acknowledged the existence of transitional zones between the Štokavian dialect and the bulgarian language in western bulgaria (torlak and Zagorje regions), but he excluded most of Macedonia and albania from his Štokavian-speaking zone (Караџић, 1909, p. 648) . in the end, he was only able to conclude that Štokavian dialect was definitely spoken on the territory between the timok River (on the present-day border between serbia and bulgaria) and the Šara Mountain (on the present-days state border between serbia and Macedonia).
karadžić's ideas were strongly influenced by the theory developed by the leading 19 th century slavic philologists such as dositej Obradović, Pavel Josef Šafařik, Jan kollár, Josef dobrovský, Jernej kopitar and Franc Miklošič, who claimed that the genuine slovene dialect was kajkavian, the native Croatian dialect was Čakavian and that the true serbian (and only serbian) dialect was Štokavian (and only Štokavian) (Обрадовић, 1783 /1975 Обрадовић, 1969, p. 363-364; Šafařik, 1826 , 1933 , 1842 /1955 kopitar, 1810 , 1984 dobrovský, 1792 /1818 kollár, 1835; Miklošič, 1852 Miklošič, /1879 Теодоровић, 1845; Милосављевић, 1997 ). karadžić's concept of language-based serbian nationhood had a significant impact on the 19 th and 20 th century scholars, both serbs and others. First, it gave impetus to the revision of the traditional picture of serbian ethnic territories in the balkans. second, as a result of karadžić's theory, the claim to a large serbian population in western bulgaria and most of Macedonia and albania was abandoned. later, the literary and cultural legacy of dubrovnik was asserted to be exclusively serbian (Цвијић, 1906, p. 43-44; Цвијић, 1922; gravier, 1919, p. 29-32; Радојчић, 1927; Бакотић, 1938/1991, p. 64-81, 110-121; Николајевић, 1840, 1850) .
United national state
the ideology of serbian national statehood reached its final stage as ilija garašanin (1812-1874) combined historical and national rights of the serbs, by drafting a plan for consolidation of all serbian lands and people within a single national state.
10 this plan was primarily based on karadžić's framework of national identity of the serbs. garašanin's Načertanije (Outline) became one of the most significant and influential works in the history of south slavic political thought, greatly influencing the development of the serbian national program and foreign policy in the 19 th and 20 th centuries. Written in 1844 as a top-secret paper submitted only to Prince aleksandar karađorđević i (1842-1858), it became known in austroHungarian diplomatic circles in 1888, and a wider audience became familiar with the text in 1906 when a belgrade journal published it (lampe, 1996, p. 52) . the original is not attested, and the text can be only reconstructed from several copies tHE bOuNdaRiEs OF ŠtOkaViaN dialECt as tHE bORdERs OF uNitEd NatiONal statE OF EtHNO-liNguistiC sERbs (Љушић, 1993, p. 1-5) . Varying interpretations of garašanin's ultimate idea of statehood arise because he did not succeed in completing the original Načertanije that was delivered to Prince aleksandar (Mackenzie, 1985) . (aleksić, 1954, p. 68-71) . However, garašanin did not accept the plan to unite serbia with all south slavic territories of the Habsburg Monarchy into a single, federal state of yugoslavia; on the contrary, he advocated the creation of a single centralized serbian national state whose boundaries would embrace only a complete serbian national entity, as well as some of the historical serbian lands. "the Načertanije itself uses the language of romantic nationalism to propose a serbian state…" (lampe, 1996, p. 52). there appear to be two reasons why garašanin designed a united serbian national state, and not a south slavic or yugoslavian (without bulgaria) one: 1) he favored the idea of an ethnically uniform state, as advocated by the german Romanticists (lampe, 1996, 52); and 2) apparently he believed that a multinational south slavic state would easily disintegrate as a result of frequent struggles between the different nations. in short, he believed that only an ethnically uniform state organization could be inherently stable. garašanin designed his plans in expectation that both the Ottoman Empire and the Habsburg Monarchy would be dismantled in the immediate future. in his view, in the event of austrian and Ottoman dismemberment the principal duty of serbia would be to gather all ethnic serbs, and a certain number of serbian historical lands, into a single national state organization. the core of a united serbian state would be the Principality of serbia, which had at that time the status of an autonomous tributary territory inside the Ottoman Empire. garašanin had foreseen two stages to rallying the serbs toward a united state. in the first stage, serbia would annex all the serbian ethnic and a few of the historical territories within the Ottoman Empire: i.e., bosnia-Herzegovina, part of western bulgaria, Montenegro, Raška, part of northern albania and, finally, kosovo-Metohija.
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the lands of the Habsburg Monarchy that were inhabited by serbs -Croatia, slavonia, srem, bačka, banat and dalmatia -would witness the same destiny in the second phase of serbian reunification. this timetable would correspond to garašanin's prediction that the Ottoman Empire would collapse first, followed by the Habsburg Monarchy.
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Historiographic interpretations
in serbian, Croatian, yugoslav and international historiography, there is a heated dispute regarding the principles on which garašanin based his idea. the first group of them believe that garašanin, at the time of wrining Načertanije the serbian Minister of internal affairs, sought to create a serbian national state on the principle of historical state rights alone. they argue that garašanin took as a model state the glorious serbian mediaeval empire, which lasted from 1346 to 1371, and hence that he did not consider the territories settled by the serbs in the Habsburg Monarchy since they had not been included into serbian mediaeval empire, but focused only on those within the Ottoman state because they composed serbian mediaeval empire. in their view, garašanin always referred to the serbian Empire during the reign of stefan du an (1331-1355, proclaimed emperor in 1346) 13 , the borders of which reached the drina River on the west, the sava and danube Rivers on the north, the Chalkidiki Peninsula on the east, and the albanian seacoast and gulf of Corinth on the south: i.e., the territories of Croatia, slavonia, srem, bačka, banat and bosnia-Herzegovina, which were not included in the medieval serbian empire, were not treated by him as historically serbian. in contrast, the second group claims that garašanin advocated the creation of a national state on the basis of both serbian ethnic and historical state rights. this view relies on the last chapter of Načertanije, in which garašanin urged serbian nationalist propaganda in the territories settled by the serbs in the Habsburg Monarchy, as well as in western bulgaria. Hence, according to this second group, garašanin clearly regarded these territories as part of a united serbian state. in order to settle this problem, one should take into consideration primarily the whole text of Načertanije. it is clear that garašanin did not call for Macedonia to be included in the serbian national state and that he favored annexation of bosnia-Herzegovina. the first group correctly interprets garašanin's idea that 19 th century serbia might continue to evolve into a great serbian state -a process which was started by the mediaeval serbian rulers and interrupted by the Ottoman destruction of serbian state in 1459. they do not, however, properly understand garašanin's notion of "greater serbia." He did not want to direct serbia's foreign policy toward the aegean and ionian seas, as was the case in the Middle ages. Clearly, lampe's opinion that garašanin intended to include Macedonia and a part of southern adriatic littoral into unified serbia was wrong 12 serbia's unification with Montenegro and the south slavic lands of austria-Hungary occured in November/december 1918 as a consequence of the First World War. However, not garašanin's united (greater) serbia, but yugoslavia was createdunder the original name of the kingdom of the serbs, Croats and slovenes sotirović(2012). 13 about the emperor stefan dušan and his serbian Empire, see Стевановић (2001) . tHE bOuNdaRiEs OF ŠtOkaViaN dialECt as tHE bORdERs OF uNitEd NatiONal statE OF EtHNO-liNguistiC sERbs (lampe, 1996, p. 52) . in fact, to champion serbian territorial expansion toward the southern portion of the balkan Peninsula, garašanin turned his eyes toward the western part of the balkan Peninsula (sotirović, 2011). this was because his ultimate aim was to unite all serbs in southeastern Europe, not to unite all south slavs. in practice, this meant that the 19 th century Principality of serbia should be expanded to include the western balkan territories, where serbs had settled, but not the southern ones, where the languagebased serbs either had disappeared or were a minority. garašanin could not have supported the policy of medieval serbian state expansion southward, because he advocated the german Romanticist principle of establishing a single national state organization. if garašanin's united serbian national state organization is compared with karadžić's picture of serbian language-based national expansion, it is clear that both of them were speaking about the same territories. it can be concluded that the central i d e o l o g i c a l p r i n c i p l e b e h i n d g a r a š a n i n ' s d e s i g n o f a u n i t e d s e r b i a n s t a t e w a s k a r a d ž i ć ' s l a n g u a g eb a s e d m o d e l o f n a t i o n a l i d e n t i t y. in our opinion, the "greater serbia" in garašanin's Načertanije was nothing other than a united language-based serbs within a single state as garašanin adopted karadžić's language-based concept of nation and hence identified serbs with the Štokavian-speaking south slavic population. garašanin excluded Macedonia from his concept of languagebased serbian statehood because he had adopted karadžić's opinion that there were no Štokavian-speakers in most part of Macedonia and albania (Венелини, 1829-1841, p. 1-5; Хитрово, 1963, p. 241-242) . He also, however, had adopted karadžić's claim that the entire population of bosnia-Herzegovina belonged to the language-based serbian nationality, and hence he included bosnia-Herzegovina within the language-based serbian national state organization (lampe, 1996, p. 52) . Moreover, he understood karadžić's transitional zones in western bulgaria to be territories inhabited by Štokavian speakers. according to the same principle, the territories of Croatia, dalmatia, slavonia, bačka, srem and banat would also be included in garašanin's language-based serbian state. such a state could be called Štokavia ("Штокавија") more accurately.
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Findings and conclusions
the present investigation has resulted in the following main conclusions. V. s. karadžić's understanding of language in the conception of serbian linguistic national identity model was primarily of ethnic nature as he considered the serbian language (Štokavian dialect) as the crucial integral part of serbian national identification. in 1844 ilija garašanin drafted his project of a united serbian national state by implementing a linguistic model of serb national identification, which was earlier, in 1836, developed by Vuk stefanović karadžić. National projects of the serbian liberation and unification were based on the ideological constructions to consolidate all serbs (in the Ottoman Empire and the Habsburg Monarchy) and to create the serbian state, which became the chief subject in Vuk stefanović-karadžić's Srbi svi i svuda (Serbs All and Everywhere) and in ilija garašanin's Načertanije (Draft). both these works have been the most meaningful and influential theory for the definition of the nationhood, national idea, national aims and basis for the national policy in the future. they are written as a matter of serb national self-defence policy against the Croat claims of the time that all Roman Catholic Štokavian speakers belong to the Croatdom and as such their populated territories have to be included into a greater Croatia (sotirović, 2011) . Srbi svi i svuda constructed a model of national determination based on a linguistic criterion: the entire Štokavian-speaking south-slavic population, regardless of denominations (Orthodox, Roman Catholic, Muslim, etc.) , belongs to the genuine serbdom. Načertanije composed a secret plan of serbia's foreign national policy based on both karadžić's linguistic model of national identification and historical rights of the serbs: the creation of a unified serbian state in the balkans which should embrace all linguistic serbs and all serbian territories from both the Ottoman Empire and the Habsburg Monarchy. 
